
 
 

 
From: no-reply@justice.vic.gov.au <no-reply@justice.vic.gov.au> on behalf of Inspector-General for 
Emergency Management Victoria <no-reply@justice.vic.gov.au> 
Sent: Friday, 3 April 2020 4:08 AM 
To: DJCS-IGEM-Contact (DJCS) <IGEM@igem.vic.gov.au> 
Subject: Feedback received for the Inspector-General for Emergency Management Victoria website  
  

Feedback received for the Inspector-
General for Emergency Management 
Victoria website 

Submitted: Fri, 03/04/2020 - 15:08 

Feedback 

I would like to add my reflection and feedback on Upper Murray bushfires as a person who 
was affected in Corryong and protected my property. Being so remote the emergency 
services did a huge job but were not prepared for such an event and communication to 
outlying farmers could have been greatly improved. They were left to their own devices with 
limited equipment greatly inadequate such as quick refill pumps and even fire trucks in 
valleys like Thowgla were non existent! This needs to be addressed for future.We were 
shown how remote and vulnerable our community is when we had no power to run atms 
water pumps landline phones petrol bowsers etc. The refuge centre at High School was 
poorly inadequate for needs of so many vulnerable with facilities unhygienic. The town’s 
Memorial Hall should have been made ready for such a time with better facilities and if that 
means fire hydrant access needs to upgraded so the place could be defended !As it was the 
High School Ecca centre was le ss than 100 metres from fire whereby town hall is in middle 
of streets of bitumen and cement a natural defence!I watched this fire come over the 
mountains and spent the whole night in readiness watering down both my place and 
neighbours and if I and others who stayed were not watching for spot fires I am not sure if 
we could have defended Until phones went out I was in touch with relevant services and 
family nearby so did not put anyone at risk.The radio updates and alerts were excellent until 
power was lost .But for many they had no way to communicate.NBN requires electricity to 
run landlines a big problem during fire emergencies.The local airport which was upgraded in 
2019 was not available as aviation fuel was not available to helicopters and only road in was 
blocked off so fuel could not initially get through by road ????Local people needed to 
consulted to fight fires with local knowledge not waiting for a Melbourne based controller to 
supervise 
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